D r a z: TRIVIA TIME >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
trisha_29: draz you keep score please...so we know who gets kelli for a night!
Kelleen: looks up now i am sooo in
trisha_29: In relation to this holiday, what does the word 'Hallow' mean?
EightyThreeSix: barren
greygriffin20: hallowed....as in sacred
GuitarslingerMike: comes from 'all hallows eve'. meaning the hallowed grounds where
the relatives were buried.
trisha_29: gg got it
D r a z: to make holy
Heart1226: yayyyy.. good one grey..!
trisha_29: oh wait no he didnt!
trisha_29: that wasnt what i asked
trisha_29: i sadi what does the word hallow mean
D r a z: to make holy
touchdown366: yes draz
GuitarslingerMike: oh. right. draz I think got that.
trisha_29: draz got it
scarlett2angel: didnt i say draz coudnt play?
D r a z: laffssss
trisha_29: Who is a ghoul?
GuitarslingerMike: shaking my head... I knew someone was going to say that.
scarlett2angel: Trishs ex?
touchdown366: evil spirt
Heart1226: a ghost
trisha_29: no scarlett...that would be a jackass
Heart1226: or zombie..? lol
D r a z: ghoul is an arab monster
EightyThreeSix: a phantom
touchdown366: an evil spirit
Heart1226: i guess Draz got it again..
trisha_29: eighty got it
EightyThreeSix: woohoo
Heart1226: 1 for DRaz.. 1 for 836..
trisha_29: which country did halloween originate in?
scarlett2angel: Canada
touchdown366: england
EightyThreeSix: england
GuitarslingerMike: england.
Heart1226: europe
joyful lia: germany
Heart1226: that's many counrty there.. sooo
trisha_29: n0
greygriffin20: usa

touchdown366: celtics
Al_dente_: Finland
EightyThreeSix: ireland?
D r a z: ireland
Heart1226: scotland
trisha_29: eighty got it
Heart1226: yayy 2 poinst dor 836
EightyThreeSix: neat
trisha_29: What was Dracula's real name?
GuitarslingerMike: waits for it....
touchdown366: count valid
EightyThreeSix: vlad the impailer
jaypee_2: vlad
greygriffin20: vlad tepish?
trisha_29: you are very close td
trisha_29: eighty again
Heart1226: 3 points for 836
trisha_29: What does the celebration of Samhain signify?
Kelleen: howdy sara mick and david
Heart1226: so its 1 for draz and 3 for 836
Heart1226: wiccan celebtaion?
D r a z: festival of the dead at summers end
trisha_29: no
Al_dente_: end of harvest
trisha_29: al got it
Heart1226: wohoo Al..!
trisha_29: What do the Halloween colors black and orange signify?
Heart1226: 1-draz ; 3-836 ; 1-Al....
trisha_29: and dont say one of my socks!
EightyThreeSix: life and death
GuitarslingerMike: pumpkins?
Heart1226: lol trish
Al_dente_: cats and pumpkins
GuitarslingerMike: lol... socks.
trisha_29: no
Kelleen: evil and good
EightyThreeSix: autumn harvest and death
scarlett2angel: Draz just scared me
D r a z: back is death ,,orange harvest
trisha_29: Orange stands for harvest and black signifies death.
trisha_29: eighty are you googling?
trisha_29: lol
Heart1226: 1-draz ; 4-836 ; 1-Al
Heart1226: lol

EightyThreeSix: vlad and i go way back : )
Kelleen: howdy lisa
trisha_29: Who wrote the famous spooky tale, The Legend of Sleepy Hollow?
scarlett2angel: i keep looking over trisha's shoulder but can't read Her scribles
GuitarslingerMike: ichabod crane
greygriffin20: washington irving
EightyThreeSix: washington irving
GuitarslingerMike: no wait. that's the character.
trisha_29: eighty
Heart1226: same here Scarlett.. lol
Al_dente_: that's not her scribles.. it's the lace of her bra Scarlett
Heart1226: 1-draz ; 5-836 ; 1-Al
EightyThreeSix: i should know that, ive been to mr. irving's home
trisha_29: Who wrote a number of famous spooky stories including, The Raven?
trisha_29: ok give it to gg
EightyThreeSix: edgar allen poe
Kelleen: Poe
D r a z: edgarallen poe
GuitarslingerMike: edgar allen poe.
greygriffin20: edgar allen poe
touchdown366: egare allen poe
trisha_29: mike
Heart1226: 1-draz ; 3-836 ; 1-Al ; 1-grey
GuitarslingerMike: woo hoo. got one.
scarlett2angel: wtg Mike
trisha_29: This famous horror fiction writer play rhythm guitar in a band called The Rock

Bottom Remainders. This Main native’s books have sold more than 350 million copies.
What is this writer’s name?
sara a9: now you know the hazard of doing trivia, you are at the mercy of pal server
speed
EightyThreeSix: stephen king
Kelleen: King
GuitarslingerMike: nods... king.
trisha_29: eighty
GuitarslingerMike: nice 8036.
Heart1226: 1-draz ; 4-836 ; 1-Al; 1-grey ; 1-mike
trisha_29: This famous American writer is most famous for her series of novels The

Vampire Chronicles. What’s her name?
GuitarslingerMike: anne rice.
touchdown366: ann rice]
trisha_29: mike
Heart1226: 1-draz ; 4-836 ; 1-Al; 1-grey ; 2-mike...
GuitarslingerMike: loved those books. great reads.
trisha_29: This lovely writer crafted a number of spine chilling stories. He is the creator

of the Necronomicon and the Cthulhu Mythos. What is his name?
greygriffin20: hp lovecraft
trisha_29: gg
GuitarslingerMike: lovecraft.
GuitarslingerMike: nice gg.
Heart1226: 1-draz ; 4-836 ; 1-Al; 2-grey ; 2-mike......
trisha_29: What was the name of Dracula’s sidekick?
Heart1226: way you go fellas...
GuitarslingerMike: robin?
greygriffin20: renfeild
touchdown366: mikes getting closer to winning kelli
EightyThreeSix: im pretty sure i have more than 4?
trisha_29: gg
Al_dente_: boy
Kelleen: the american redcross donation service LOL
EightyThreeSix: good one kelleen
GuitarslingerMike: lol... kelleen.
D r a z: laffs kelleen
Heart1226: 1-draz ; 4-836 ; 1-Al; 3-grey ; 2-mike
trisha_29: What does Dracula Mean?
Kelleen: come one i get half a point for that
greygriffin20: son of dragon
trisha_29: no
touchdown366: blood sucker
DavidC67: lol
D r a z: devil
trisha_29: no
trisha_29: close draz
Kelleen: sharp teeth?
Heart1226: drunk from cola???
Al_dente_: dragon?
Heart1226: giggles
GuitarslingerMike: lol
EightyThreeSix: winged devil?
touchdown366: son od the devil
trisha_29: td
trisha_29: mister trivia himself...rolls my eyes
trisha_29: you said son of dragon gg
Kelleen: and cable company means blood sucker LOL
trisha_29: the answer is son of the devil
Heart1226: : 1-draz ; 4-836 ; 1-Al; 3-grey ; 2-mike ; 1-td
greygriffin20: dragon and devil are the same thing in that langue
trisha_29: well listen...i only speak and understand english...lol
D r a z: laffs trisha

Heart1226: lol
GuitarslingerMike: lol
EightyThreeSix: does that include hand gestures?
trisha_29: and the answer from the trivia page was....son of the devil
trisha_29: Which phobia means you have an intense fear of Halloween?
Heart1226: grey is catching up with you 836....
GuitarslingerMike: fear of the dark?
Al_dente_: children coming to the door?
D r a z: Samhainophobia
GuitarslingerMike: halloweenie?
trisha_29: the name of the phobia
trisha_29: draz got it
Kelleen: fear of the dentist
Heart1226: 2-draz ; 4-836 ; 1-Al; 3-grey ; 2-mike ; 1-td
Al_dente_: lol kelleen
trisha_29: Every Halloween Charlie Brown helps his friend Linus wait for what character

to appear?
EightyThreeSix: hearts, i have more than 4
Kelleen: how the hell do you know that draz?
GuitarslingerMike: lol... kelleen. there's my costume for next year.
EightyThreeSix: great pumpkin
greygriffin20: the great pumpkin
Kelleen: great pumkin
trisha_29: eighty
GuitarslingerMike: the great pumpikin.
trisha_29: According to superstition, if you stare into a mirror at midnight on Halloween,

what will you see?
Al_dente_: youself
Kelleen: your death
EightyThreeSix: bloody mary
trisha_29: no
GuitarslingerMike: all the gray hair?
Heart1226: 1-draz ; 5-836 ; 1-Al; 3-grey ; 2-mike ; 1-td
Heart1226: that's 2 for draz.. sorry
GuitarslingerMike: I thought it was bloody mary.
greygriffin20: nope dont know that one
DavidC67: costume contest?
greygriffin20: you say her name three times is that legend
trisha_29: Your future husband or wife
Heart1226: your future's husband
Al_dente_: now tht's scary
GuitarslingerMike: lol
Kelleen: hmmm goodie just two hours to go LOL
D r a z: laffs

Heart1226: st'agnes night too .. i think .. or agathas .. lol
touchdown366: lol
trisha_29: From which region in the world do pumpkins originate?
Kelleen: asia
EightyThreeSix: north america
jaypee_2: North America
trisha_29: no
buftdvr58: north america
greygriffin20: south america
Heart1226: europe
Al_dente_: mexico
Kelleen: south america
trisha_29: no
buftdvr58: punkins and squash
greygriffin20: africa
buftdvr58: lima beans and corn too
trisha_29: no
GuitarslingerMike: africa?
Kelleen: north pole
EightyThreeSix: england
Heart1226: antarctica
trisha_29: no
greygriffin20: eastern europe
touchdown366: indiaq
DavidC67: lol@ North pole
Al_dente_: New Zealand?
touchdown366: india
trisha_29: lol no
jaypee_2: ASia
D r a z: mexico
greygriffin20: define region
EightyThreeSix: im pretty sure theyre from north america
trisha_29: well you have named just about ever one except what it says
greygriffin20: middle east
Kelleen: tennessee
DavidC67: Europe
sara a9: canada
EightyThreeSix: oh
GuitarslingerMike: new york city?? along with the alligators in the sewers.
Heart1226: australia
EightyThreeSix: mexico
EightyThreeSix: cant be us
trisha_29: lol you gotta say what it tells me
D r a z: Italy/

DavidC67: Pancho villa
Heart1226: new mexico
Heart1226: lol
Al_dente_: I like the idea that they are 'large melons'
trisha_29: lol no
Heart1226: romania
D r a z: mesopotamia
Al_dente_: geece
jaypee_2: USA
EightyThreeSix: greece?
Kelleen: hey we like small melons here LOL
Al_dente_: Canada
Heart1226: scotland
GuitarslingerMike: mars.
Heart1226: ireland
GuitarslingerMike: lol
Heart1226: lol
trisha_29: nope
greygriffin20: ah
touchdown366: peru
Heart1226: poland
EightyThreeSix: united states canada mexico panama
Al_dente_: I like your small ones too Kelleen
jaypee_2: central America
DavidC67: lol al
trisha_29: jay!
trisha_29: he got it
jaypee_2: lol, finally
Kelleen: thankies al
GuitarslingerMike: lol
Heart1226: 2-draz ; 5-836 ; 1-Al; 3-grey ; 2-mike ; 1-td ; 1-jaypee
EightyThreeSix: weird
Heart1226: that's scaryyy Draz..!!!!
Heart1226: ekkkkkkkk!!
Kelleen: i think they ive with the easter bunny at the north pole
trisha_29: Who wrote the novel Frankenstein?
scarlett2angel: draz that tune sounds like dracula jacking off
GuitarslingerMike: mary shelley
greygriffin20: mary shelly
Kelleen: ann rice
touchdown366: mary shelly
D r a z: seeds were found in mexico dating back to 7000 bc
Kelleen: damn wrong
Heart1226: stephen king

trisha_29: mike
jaypee_2: DR Seuess
Heart1226: 2-draz ; 5-836 ; 1-Al; 3-grey ; 3-mike ; 1-td ; 1-jaypee
Kelleen: star wars LOL
Heart1226: lmao Scarlett
touchdown366: getting closer to the prize mike lol
trisha_29: Which actor played Dr. Frank-n-Furter in The Rocky Horror Picture Show?
sara a9: tim curry
scarlett2angel: wait a minute isnt Mike sitting behind Trish?
GuitarslingerMike: matt damon.
GuitarslingerMike: lol
trisha_29: sara
Al_dente_: yeah.. but he's looking down her top
Heart1226: someone like tim..
GuitarslingerMike: lol
Heart1226: : 2-draz ; 5-836 ; 1-Al; 3-grey ; 3-mike ; 1-td ; 1-jaypee ; 1-sara
trisha_29: Which country celebrates the Day of the Dead starting at midnight on Oct. 31?
GuitarslingerMike: yes. yes I am.
EightyThreeSix: mexico
greygriffin20: mexico
Kelleen: mexico
trisha_29: eighty
Al_dente_: new zealand first
GuitarslingerMike: el meheeecho.
Heart1226: 2-draz ; 6-836 ; 1-Al; 3-grey ; 3-mike ; 1-td ; 1-jaypee ; 1-sara
EightyThreeSix: woohoo.
scarlett2angel: i think Trish should wiggle more
trisha_29: According to superstition, a person born on Halloween has what particular

ability?
touchdown366: esp
Kelleen: read minds
Heart1226: premonition
Al_dente_: lol
greygriffin20: to see ghosts
GuitarslingerMike: clairvoyance.
jaypee_2: walk on water
trisha_29: gg
Al_dente_: to be married
GuitarslingerMike: 'I see dead people'...
Heart1226: 2-draz ; 6-836 ; 1-Al; 4-grey ; 3-mike ; 1-td ; 1-jaypee ; 1-sara
trisha_29: Who played Lestat the vampire in the film Interview with a Vampire?
EightyThreeSix: brad pitt
GuitarslingerMike: matt damon.
touchdown366: tom cruise

trisha_29: td
Heart1226: tom cruise
EightyThreeSix: so close
jaypee_2: Johnaton winters
trisha_29: What kind of monster is a griffon?
GuitarslingerMike: lol... jp.
scarlett2angel: lol
greygriffin20: lion eagal
Kelleen: lion with egale head
scarlett2angel: no fair
GuitarslingerMike: half lion half eagle.
trisha_29: lolgg
greygriffin20: hehe
Heart1226: : 2-draz ; 6-836 ; 1-Al; 4-grey ; 3-mike ; 2-td ; 1-jaypee ; 1-sara
Al_dente_: is that what is in the dungeon?
Heart1226: : 2-draz ; 6-836 ; 1-Al; 5-grey ; 3-mike ; 2-td ; 1-jaypee ; 1-sara
Kelleen: nope LOL
trisha_29: Who plays the character of Freddy Krueger?
GuitarslingerMike: matt damon.
Heart1226: yayy grey is keeping up with 836
GuitarslingerMike: lol
D r a z: no kellens in the dungeon waiting
Kelleen: me with out make up
Al_dente_: awwww
touchdown366: robert england
trisha_29: td
touchdown366: englund
EightyThreeSix: i would hope the dungeon is open tonight. it would be odd if it wasnt.
Heart1226: : 2-draz ; 6-836 ; 1-Al; 5-grey ; 3-mike ; 3-td ; 1-jaypee ; 1-sara
Kelleen: true that 836
D r a z: kelleen is available for a tour 836
trisha_29: what killer would you have to fear if you fell asleep?
greygriffin20: freddy kruger
scarlett2angel: the sand man
Heart1226: someone wants to bribe me.. giggles
EightyThreeSix: lol
jaypee_2: boogy man
GuitarslingerMike: apnea?
trisha_29: gg
Al_dente_: cookie monster
EightyThreeSix: anything new in the dungeon?
Kelleen: draz if he has a key to your house
Heart1226: 2-draz ; 6-836 ; 1-Al; 6-grey ; 3-mike ; 3-td ; 1-jaypee ; 1-sara
D r a z: everything you need

Al_dente_: Kelleen
trisha_29: Whom does Keifer Sutherland play in the cult classic "The Lost Boys"?
Heart1226: 836 and grey is on tie
greygriffin20: one of these days im going to check out the dongueon
greygriffin20: vampire
trisha_29: his name gg
greygriffin20: crap i dont know his name
GuitarslingerMike: matt damon of course.
GuitarslingerMike: lol
D r a z: david
trisha_29: draz
Heart1226: wb Lucy....
trisha_29: In the 2006 horror film "The Breed," what entity is the killer?
Heart1226: 3-draz ; 6-836 ; 1-Al; 6-grey ; 3-mike ; 3-td ; 1-jaypee ; 1-sara
Al_dente_: is jack still walking?
Kelleen: ok the next anwser is going to be war of 1812
greygriffin20: an alien?
jaypee_2: lol, 1812 overture
trisha_29: no
GuitarslingerMike: no no kelleen. the next answer is going to be matt damon.
GuitarslingerMike: lol
Al_dente_: or the overture Keleen
Heart1226: lol
Kelleen: oh matt damon
greygriffin20: im guessing never heard of the movie
scarlett2angel: a vampire
GuitarslingerMike: vampire, trish?
trisha_29: no mike
pvclucygirl: sees that kelleen has a matt damon fetish
greygriffin20: a dog
GuitarslingerMike: werewolf.
Heart1226: incubus
Kelleen: lol
trisha_29: gg
Heart1226: 3-draz ; 6-836 ; 1-Al; 7-grey ; 3-mike ; 3-td ; 1-jaypee ; 1-sara
Heart1226: yayy grey is leading now
trisha_29: Where is Amityville?
touchdown366: mass
greygriffin20: longisland
scarlett2angel: new york
jaypee_2: SC'
trisha_29: wow and didnt td say he was master trivia player last night????
trisha_29: gg
EightyThreeSix: hmmmm makes you think trisha.....laughs

Heart1226: 3-draz ; 6-836 ; 1-Al; 8-grey ; 3-mike ; 3-td ; 1-jaypee ; 1-sara
Heart1226: way to go grey...
GuitarslingerMike: lol
trisha_29: What was the name of the boy who drowns in the lake at "Camp Crystal

Lake"?
greygriffin20: i like horro movies and books
Kelleen: jason
GuitarslingerMike: matt damon!!!
pvclucygirl: not bob
Heart1226: lmaoo mike
jaypee_2: charlie Brown
Al_dente_: george bush
greygriffin20: jason vorhees
trisha_29: kelleen
Heart1226: why you like matt damon so much
greygriffin20: cause hes pretty heart
Kelleen: dancing around ohhh yeahhhh
GuitarslingerMike: lol... dammit! missed again.
trisha_29: In the classic film "Cat People", what kind of cat does the woman turn into?
touchdown366: puma
EightyThreeSix: pussy
Kelleen: panther
scarlett2angel: panther
GuitarslingerMike: cougar.
greygriffin20: calico
trisha_29: no
GuitarslingerMike: she's 50 after all.
GuitarslingerMike: lol
Al_dente_: Lion
Heart1226: 3-draz ; 6-836 ; 1-Al; 8-grey ; 3-mike ; 3-td ; 1-jaypee ; 1-sara ; i kelleen
Al_dente_: Tiger
trisha_29: no
greygriffin20: cheetah
GuitarslingerMike: leopard?
touchdown366: black panther
trisha_29: mike
Al_dente_: leopard
EightyThreeSix: draz, id like to checkout the dungeon if thats okay?
Heart1226: 3-draz ; 6-836 ; 1-Al; 8-grey ; 4-mike ; 3-td ; 1-jaypee ; 1-sara ; 1 kelleen..
Kelleen: and why did jason drown in the lake the camp counsulers were getting busy LOL
D r a z: laffs
trisha_29: Which country locks up their cats on Halloween?
Al_dente_: lol
GuitarslingerMike: lol

greygriffin20: germany
Kelleen: india
touchdown366: romania
D r a z: china
trisha_29: no
GuitarslingerMike: japan?
Heart1226: romania
scarlett2angel: korea
Kelleen: no they put them in the kitchen there draz
D r a z: no thats were they eat themn
trisha_29: no
D r a z: laffs
Heart1226: japan
GuitarslingerMike: lmao
Heart1226: lol
Heart1226: omg
Heart1226: hello tammy.. smiles
tammywestover: hi heart
touchdown366: england
tammywestover: hru
trisha_29: td
tammywestover: long time no chat
Kelleen: howdy tammy
Heart1226: brazil
Heart1226: mexico
greygriffin20: they do that draz?
tammywestover: hi kelleen
Al_dente_: england?
tammywestover: hi draz
touchdown366: have to make it interesting
D r a z: laffs not now they dont damn them
Heart1226: I'm doing good ty.. Tammy.... we're actually playing trivia tonight
trisha_29: Which country celebrates the Festival of the Hungry ghosts?
tammywestover: ok
Kelleen: casper land
greygriffin20: sweden
Heart1226: 3-draz ; 6-836 ; 1-Al; 8-grey ; 4-mike ; 4-td ; 1-jaypee ; 1-sara ; 1 kelleen..
Al_dente_: romania
GuitarslingerMike: hungary of course.
pvclucygirl: hi tammy
trisha_29: no
tammywestover: new orleans
touchdown366: china
trisha_29: td

Heart1226: 3-draz ; 6-836 ; 1-Al; 8-grey ; 4-mike ; 5-td ; 1-jaypee ; 1-sara ; 1 kelleen
touchdown366: me and mike can share the prise
Heart1226: yayy td is catching up
Centuritime: party is going all night?
Heart1226: wb Cent...
Centuritime: ty heart!
trisha_29: In Halloween Resurrection which rap star played a character who battled

Michael Myers?
Kelleen: draz can i have the key to the dungeon please
Centuritime: LUCY! it is NOT you?
Heart1226: eminem
scarlett2angel: ll cool jay
scarlett2angel: LL
Kelleen: Dr dray
trisha_29: no
jaypee_2: lol, that's me
scarlett2angel: was too
EightyThreeSix: DMX
Kelleen: snoop dog
trisha_29: was not
trisha_29: no
scarlett2angel: ws to
Heart1226: usher
trisha_29: no
D r a z: passes kelleen the big key ,,,careful ,,,,,,,ok i best open the door for you ,,walks
over and slips the big key in the door and opens the wooden doors as a green haze
escapes
Heart1226: nelly
trisha_29: no
touchdown366: micheal moore
Kelleen: goes over taking 836 hand
scarlett2angel: was too L L cool Jay
greygriffin20: busta rymes
trisha_29: no it wasnt scarlett
GuitarslingerMike: matt damon.
trisha_29: gg got it right
scarlett2angel: grrrrrrrrrrrrr
EightyThreeSix: grabs onto kelleen's hand as she leads the way
GuitarslingerMike: lol
Heart1226: lol mike.. matt raps???
Heart1226: 3-draz ; 6-836 ; 1-Al; 9-grey ; 4-mike ; 5-td ; 1-jaypee ; 1-sara ; 1 kelleen
GuitarslingerMike: nods to heart... matt's right up there with chuck connors.
Kelleen: smiles slipping into the door

GuitarslingerMike: lol
D r a z: shuts the door as they enter with a big thud!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
touchdown366: gg knows rapp
trisha_29: In what movie, if you watch a certain video you'll die in 7 days?
greygriffin20: ring
Heart1226: lol
greygriffin20: the ring
trisha_29: gg
Heart1226: one miss call
trisha_29: In what movie trilogy did the actress who played the main character die part

way through the making of the third one?
Heart1226: or 1 missed call.. lol
greygriffin20: poltergiest
Heart1226: 3-draz ; 6-836 ; 1-Al; 10-grey ; 4-mike ; 5-td ; 1-jaypee ; 1-sara ; 1 kelleen
trisha_29: gg
GuitarslingerMike: yes. that was it.
Heart1226: way to go grey
GuitarslingerMike: nice gg.
Heart1226: 3-draz ; 6-836 ; 1-Al; 11-grey ; 4-mike ; 5-td ; 1-jaypee ; 1-sara ; 1 kelleen
trisha_29: In what horror flick did the survivors hide out in a mall?
Al_dente_: how's the view mike?
GuitarslingerMike: peeks... throws a thumbs up to al...
greygriffin20: night of the living dead
GuitarslingerMike: grins...
trisha_29: no
GuitarslingerMike: night of the living dead.
touchdown366: dawn of the dead
trisha_29: td
Heart1226: walking dead
trisha_29: What was the name of the killer clown in Stephen King's "IT"?
Heart1226: 3-draz ; 6-836 ; 1-Al; 11-grey ; 4-mike ; 6-td ; 1-jaypee ; 1-sara ; 1 kelleen
greygriffin20: pennywise
scarlett2angel: mat damon
GuitarslingerMike: matt damon!
GuitarslingerMike: lol
trisha_29: gg
GuitarslingerMike: hey that's my line scarlett!
GuitarslingerMike: lol
greygriffin20: my favorite horror movie
Heart1226: 3-draz ; 6-836 ; 1-Al; 12-grey ; 4-mike ; 6-td ; 1-jaypee ; 1-sara ; 1 kelleen
Heart1226: woww grey.. you're nailing it
Heart1226: lol scarlett and mike
trisha_29: Which movie starred an actress who also played a slayer at one time?
touchdown366: he will be nailing it later too

greygriffin20: i know what you did last summer
trisha_29: and this answer is one of my fav horror movies
trisha_29: no
scarlett2angel: wrong turn
Heart1226: bloody valentine
trisha_29: scarlett!
scarlett2angel: yeaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
Heart1226: scream
scarlett2angel: i got one
GuitarslingerMike: scream. tha'ts the one I was thinking.
scarlett2angel: loved those movies
GuitarslingerMike: nice scarlett.
Heart1226: 3-draz ; 6-836 ; 1-Al; 12-grey ; 4-mike ; 6-td ; 1-jaypee ; 1-sara ; 1 kelleen ;
1-scarlett
trisha_29: In what movie do people visit a website and then die shortly after?
Heart1226: ohh that elisha dushko.. yess
Heart1226: i love that girl
trisha_29: scarlett have you seen rest stop?
scarlett2angel: ghost in the machine
trisha_29: no
Heart1226: unfriendeed
GuitarslingerMike: MySpace?
jaypee_2: frog in a blender
trisha_29: nope
greygriffin20: its the one with the red tape
scarlett2angel: yes heart that was her
D r a z: untraceable
trisha_29: nope
Heart1226: winks at Scarlett
trisha_29: want the answer?
DavidC67: unfriended
trisha_29: no
scarlett2angel: she played Faith in the buffy show
DavidC67: lol
greygriffin20: yeah i dont remember the name
trisha_29: fear dot com
Heart1226: yepp I and she was really hot
Heart1226: so no one got that
DavidC67: like you
trisha_29: no heart
Heart1226: 3-draz ; 6-836 ; 1-Al; 12-grey ; 4-mike ; 6-td ; 1-jaypee ; 1-sara ; 1 kelleen ;
1-scarlett
greygriffin20: sara geller who played buffy was in i know what you did last summer ....i
was right just wrong answer

trisha_29: The movie "When a Stranger Calls" is based on which urban legends?
Heart1226: true that too grey..
scarlett2angel: suck it up gg you where wrong an i was right
Heart1226: thank you.. and welcome to lady ann's cosmic
GuitarslingerMike: pizza delivery guys showing up in under 30 minutes. I've never seen
that happen.
greygriffin20: the one were the guy calls the babysitter up while being upstairs in the
house
GuitarslingerMike: lol
pvclucygirl: hi cosmic
trisha_29: gg
Heart1226: 3-draz ; 6-836 ; 1-Al; 13-grey ; 4-mike ; 6-td ; 1-jaypee ; 1-sara ; 1 kelleen ;
1-scarlett
trisha_29: In the movie "Carrie", how does Carrie kill her mother?
scarlett2angel: thats a good one
jaypee_2: knife
Al_dente_: talking
Heart1226: telekenisis
GuitarslingerMike: wtih esp or something like that.
greygriffin20: ive never actually seen carrie
touchdown366: fire
greygriffin20: or read it
trisha_29: you are close jay
DavidC67: angel you been laying down for so long get up
touchdown366: axe
jaypee_2: ax
GuitarslingerMike: hatchett.
trisha_29: im gonna give it to jay
trisha_29: she uses her powers to knife her to death
trisha_29: What horror movie featured a gourmet cannibal?
trisha_29: another of my favorite movies
touchdown366: gremlins
GuitarslingerMike: silence of the lambs.
trisha_29: mike
trisha_29: What movie is a musical spin off of the movie Frankenstein?
touchdown366: young frankenstien
GuitarslingerMike: young frankenstein
trisha_29: no
Al_dente_: barber of seville
trisha_29: no
scarlett2angel: Greese?
greygriffin20: lol
GuitarslingerMike: little shop of horrors?
GuitarslingerMike: lol... scarlett.

trisha_29: nope
jaypee_2: Rocky Horror
touchdown366: rocky horror picture show
trisha_29: 3 more questions left
trisha_29: td got it
trisha_29: In the Movie "Christine", what kind of car was she?
pvclucygirl: too late for me to make a move on 1st place lol
scarlett2angel: Matt Damon are the answers for the last 3
GuitarslingerMike: cadillac
pvclucygirl: move
touchdown366: 57 plymoth
jaypee_2: Dodge
trisha_29: td
GuitarslingerMike: lol...scarlett.
trisha_29: Who was the father of Rosemary's Baby?
GuitarslingerMike: here's what I have for the score
greygriffin20: satan
Al_dente_: not me
GuitarslingerMike: 3-draz ; 6-836 ; 1-Al; 13-grey ; 5-mike ; 8-td ; 1-jaypee ; 1-sara ; 1
kelleen ; 1-scarlett
scarlett2angel: Mike
touchdown366: a priest
GuitarslingerMike: matt damon!!!
trisha_29: gg
GuitarslingerMike: lol... scarlett.
trisha_29: ok this is the last one!
D r a z: waits for the last one
trisha_29: nope..second to the last..haha
scarlett2angel: Trish.......
Al_dente_: who is matt damon
GuitarslingerMike: lol
trisha_29: In "Nightmare on Elm Street", what colors are Freddy Krueger's sweater?
greygriffin20: green and red
touchdown366: black and red
GuitarslingerMike: red and green
scarlett2angel: and red and black
Al_dente_: orange and black
trisha_29: td
scarlett2angel: heyyyyyyyyyyyy
scarlett2angel: i was first
trisha_29: and the bonus question is.......................................... who are the 3 that won

the costume contest!
GuitarslingerMike: lol
touchdown366: trisha

trisha_29: it showed td first on mine
scarlett2angel: Matt Damon trish and
jaypee_2: triaha, Kelli & Scarlett
trisha_29: jay!
GuitarslingerMike: matt damon. matt damon, and matt damon.
GuitarslingerMike: lol
trisha_29: and that concludes the trivia for tonight!
Al_dente_: well done trish
scarlett2angel: hugsssssssssss Trish
touchdown366: congrats gg winning kelli
GuitarslingerMike: 3-draz ; 6-836 ; 1-Al; 14-grey ; 5-mike ; 9-td ; 2-jaypee ; 1-sara ; 1
kelleen ; 1-scarlett
trisha_29: and the winner of kelli for a night is...........................gg
D r a z: woo hooo well done gg
trisha_29: hugsssssssssssssss scarlett
GuitarslingerMike: ^5s gg...
DavidC67: can I have the link for the costumes
DavidC67: pls
DavidC67: ty
D r a z: and welldone trisha for running the contest ,,,,,,,,,,,,,, great job ,,,,,lot of work
went into that
Al_dente_: lol did you check that out with Kelli.. or is it a nice surpise for her
GuitarslingerMike: nods... that was fun. thanks trish.
pvclucygirl: hugs trisha, great job sis
trisha_29: thank you draz
touchdown366: great job
D r a z: http://www.ladyanns.com/hall_costumes15.html
trisha_29: ty lucy hugssss
trisha_29: ty mike
scarlett2angel: do we have any bodies to bury Draz?
D r a z: laffs not yet
D r a z: WINNERS OF THE HALLOWEEN COSTUME CONTEST ARE- 1ST PRIZE ........ NO 3
TRISHA ........2ND PRIZE NO. 11 KELLI ........... 3RDPRIZE IS SCARLETT no 7............. SEE
RESULTS HERE FOR VERIFICATION http://micropoll.com/a/mpresult/11464144843595

